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Quality Improvement Empowerment: Dialysis Clinic Staff Lead Projects
for Change Laura J. Maursetter. University of Wisconsin School of Medicine
and Public Health, Madison, WI.
Background: Quality improvement provides an avenue for delivering healthcare that
meets the best practices standards across medicine. Dialysis centers strive to provide the
optimal care but in the era of dialysis center ratings measures of care delivery become
even more impactful. There are many centers that have provided examples where quality
improvement projects have improved the delivery of care. There are none that have
created a system where all staff are educated about quality improvement and encouraged
to lead their own project.
Methods: In the fall of each year, a portion of the staff meeting is dedicated to quality
improvement (QI). The dialysis director talks about the differences between quality
improvement and research, noticing gaps in care, methods of analyzing and measuring
a problem and thinking of interventions. Each staff member is encouraged to develop
a indea and there is a simple QI curriculum available to assist in facilitating the project.
Periodically the dialysis direct and charge nurse discuss the projects with each leader
and the results of the projects were brought to the hospital administration at the end of
the year.
Results: After this program was started, there have been 12 projects initiated. In
the first year of the program 80% of the staff developed a project. All types of staff led
projects: these included the dietician, the social worker, 75% of the nurses, and 100%
of the dialysis technicians. The project topics included improved patient knowledge of
emergencies, improved knowledge of dialysis treatment options, discussions with patients
about the importance of dialysis adequacy and maintaining the prescribed dialysis
schedule, improvement in the time the staff spend with each patient, increase fun activities
for patients during dialysis, improved referrals for positive depression screening, and
improvement in the albumin level.
Conclusions: Creating an environment and formalized QI program that empowers
employees to notice problems and create solutions was able to make an impact on the
quality of care provided in this small dialysis center. This simple curriculum could be
translated into larger dialysis units to improve the quality of care and satisfaction of the
patients or employees of the unit.
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UK Clinical Experiences of a New Expanded Hemodialysis Therapy with
a Novel Medium Cut-Off Dialyzer Jyoti B. Baharani,1 Bernard Barrios,1
Debbie Hopkins,2 Wyn Passmore.2 1Heart of England NHS Foundation
Trust, Birmingham, United Kingdom; 2Morriston Hospital, Swansea, United
Kingdom.

Background: Middle molecules are associated with the pathology of uremia,
and their removal is enhanced by increased convection with hemodiafiltration (HDF)
therapy. However, HDF therapy may not be suitable for, or available to, all patients. A
newly developed medium cut-off (MCO) membrane allows hemodialysis (HD) to be
expanded in terms of middle molecule removal (HDx therapy) using conventional HD
infrastructure. Here, we describe the experience of two UK clinics trialing HDx therapy.
Methods: At Heartlands Hospital (HH), the patient demographic (n=8) was: 48–90
years of age, mixed ethnicities, and 1–14 years of HD experience. Patients (treated
thrice weekly) were switched from high-flux HD with a polysulfone dialyzer (FX60 or
FX80, Fresenius) to HDx therapy with the MCO membrane (Theranova 400, Baxter). At
Morriston Hospital (MH), patients (n=18) were 25–91 years of age with 2–16 years of
HD experience. Patients who had failed to tolerate (n=14) or tolerated (n=4) HDF therapy
were switched to HDx therapy with the MCO membrane. Reduction ratios (RRs) of beta2-microglobulin (β2M) and albumin loss were assessed; data are based on averages of 3
dialysis sessions (HH) or 1 dialysis session (MH).
Results: At HH, average β2M RRs (post- vs pre-dialysis level) with HDx therapy
were 69.3% (Week 1) and 69.4% (Week 9) vs 48.8% with high-flux HD. At Week 9,
serum albumin levels increased during dialysis by 0.8 g/L. Following 9 weeks of HDx
therapy, pre-dialysis levels of β2M were reduced by 11.7%, and no difference in albumin
level was seen. At MH, average β2M RRs with HDx therapy were 71.0% (Week 1) and
73.9% (Week 9). For patients who tolerated HDF, at Week 1 β2M RRs were 72.2% and
73.9% with HDx and HDF therapy, respectively. Based on serum albumin levels, albumin
loss in both groups was minimal.a No adverse events were noted; 1 patient with arthritis
did not experience any arthritic flare-ups during HDx therapy.
Conclusions: HDx therapy was convenient, simple to implement, and achieved high
β2M RRs with low albumin loss. It offers opportunity for achieving the clearance of
middle molecules delivered by HDF, when patient factors exist or HDF is not available.
a
Based on 2 of 4 HDF patients and all 14 HDx patients.
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Comparison of Albumin Binding Capacity and Uremic Toxins in
Hemodiafiltration versus Novel Dialysis Membrane Sebastian Koball,4
Christina Westphal,1 Silvius Frimmel,2 Michael Hinz,5 Sebastian Klammt,3
Steffen R. Mitzner.4 1Fraunhofer Institiut for Cell Therapy and Immunology,
Rostock, Germany; 2Rostock University Medical Center, Rostock, Germany;
3
University Rostock, Rostock, Germany; 4University of Rostock, Rostock,
Germany; 5Universität Rostock, Rostock, Germany.
Background: Albumin is an important transport protein for non-water-soluble
protein-bound drugs and uremic toxins. A decreased transport capacity may lead to
endogenous intoxication and worsening of uremic symptoms. It is known that the
albumin binding capacity (ABiC) is reduced in patients with advanced stages of chronic
kidney disease. Moreover, ABiC is an important marker of the detoxification capacity
of extracorporeal treatments. It is presumed that open-pored filters remove high
molecular substances more efficiently than conventional treatment, thereby increasing
the detoxification capacity. The Baxter-Theranova (HDx) filter is the first approved filter
which could meet these requirements. The study aim was to evaluate the effectiveness
of the HDx dialyzer with regard to the improvement of ABiC and the removal of uremic
toxins (e.g.hippuric acid, paracresylglucoronid, indoxylsulfate, paracresylsulfate,
indolacetic acid), phosphate, urea, albumin concentration during standard hemodialysis/
hemodiafiltration treatment.
Methods: The efficacy of HDx was assessed by comparing Baxter Theranova 500
filters with the standard Fresenius FX80 filters (HDF). We included 32 patients with
dialysis-dependent chronic kidney disease (stage 5d); above age 18 who provided written
informed consent. Key exclusion criteria were acute infectious diseases, bleeding and a
hospital stay within the last 14 days. All patients were first treated with HDF for 14 days
(3 times a week) and blood samples were drawn (15ml) before and after treatment at
study entry, before and after first HDx treatment and before/after 6 HDx treatments, to
determine ABiC and other clinically relevant parameters. Alteration of ABiC and other
relevant parameters was assessed by using Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test.
Results: ABiC improved significantly in both therapies (HDx/HDF), however,
no significant differences were found between the two therapies. The same was true
for phosphate, indoxylsulfate, urea, creatinine, and uric acid. A reduction of albumin
concentration during HDx treatment was not observed, neither during single treatment
nor over the 14 days period.
Conclusions: Expanded hemodialysis enabled by Theranova demonstrates equal
effects on ABIC and uremic toxins in comparison to OL-HDF.
Funding: Commercial Support - Baxter Healthcare
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Influence of Dialysis Membranes on Bisphenol A Serum Levels in
Online Hemodiafiltration Sebastian Mas,3 Enrique Bosch,1 Alberto Ruiz,1
Esther Civantos,1 Jesus Egido,2 Alberto Ortiz,2 Emilio E. Gonzalez-parra.2
1
IIS- FJD, Madrid, Spain; 2Fundacion Jimenez Diaz, Madrid, Spain; 3IISFJD, Madrid, Spain.
Background: In uremia, the environmental toxin Bisphenol A (BPA) accumulates
bound to proteins. BPA-containing dialyzers contribute to increase plasma BPA
concentration in conventional hemodialysis patients. Online hemodiafiltration (OLHDF) more efficiently clears high molecular weight molecules, and this may improve
BPA clearance. However, OL-HDF requires high infusion volumes of replacement fluid
generated online by using BPA-containing membranes and, thus, can be a source of BPA
load. Objectives:To assess plasma BPA levels in OL-HDF patients using BPA-free or
BPA-containing dialyzers.
Methods: In a prospective study, plasma BPA was assessed at baseline and 3 months
after switching from baseline BPA-free polynephron to BPA-containing polysulfone
(n=31) dialyzers, or from baseline polysulfone to polynephron (n=27) dialyzers in OLHDF patients. Results were compared to a prior study on conventional hemodialysis.
Results: OL-HDF patients had lower plasma BPA than those in conventional
hemodialysis (12.12±15.91 vs. 64.55±93.8 ng/mL) and both were several fold higher than
healthy controls (<2 ng/ml). However, this was influenced by the dialysis membrane.
Thus, baseline BPA was 8.79±7.97 ng/ml in patients dialyzed ≥6 months with polynephron
versus 23.42±20.38 ng/mL with polysulfone. During the first single OL-HDF session
with the switch membrane, BPA decreased in the polysulfone-to-polynephron group (predialysis 23.42±20.38 ng/ml to post-dialysis 6.44±10.77 ng/mL, p <0.01), but remained
unchanged in polynephron-to-polysulfone patients. After 3 months on polysulfone, BPA
levels rose non-significantly from 8.79±7.97 to 11.02±16.17 ng/mL in the polynephronto-polysulfone group, while they decreased 51% in the polysulfone-to-polynephron group
(p<0.01).
Conclusions: Optimal reduction in BPA levels is achieved by using OL-HDF with
BPA-free dialyzer membranes. Attempts at optimizing net BPA clearance in OL-HDF are
justified by the residual higher plasma BPA levels when compared to healthy controls.
Funding: Commercial Support - Nipro corporation
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